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"In ministry where life is broken; in celebration where life is whole" is the vision and 

mission for Duke Memorial United Methodist Church, and in the midst of all that is 

happening in our community and world, I believe Duke Memorial is being faithful to 

this vision. The church is continuing to find new ways of ministering to those who are 

searching for a deeper walk with God, and who need healing in their brokenness, as well 

as being involved in ministries of outreach and mission near and far. 

As the Assocfate Pastor I am involved in the many different ministries that take place 

through Duke Memorial UMC, but my main responsibilities are in worship planning, 

spiritual formation and small group ministry, missions, church and society, preaching, 

and visitation. As many of us work together to plan and lead in worship, it has been a 

joy to involve others in worship leadership, and to help create worship experiences that 

will touch people of all ages and backgrounds. We also have joined together with other 

communities of faith for ecumenical worship services which have been wonderful exper-

1ences. 

The church has had a renewed focus this year of providing more opportunities for 

spiritual formation and growth, and through this a new Spiritual Formation committee 

has been formed. This committee is in the process of developing new minitries which 

will help the church continue to grow in its faith. One of these is the beginning of a 

Companions in Christ Formation group which many more signed up for than could be 

in the group. Other ministries of prayer and study are being formed. With the many 



new members who are joining the church, and who are searching for a deeper relationship 

with Jesus Christ, it is our hope and mission to offer many opportunities of spiritual nurture 

that will meet many people's needs. 

The mission outreach of the church continues to grow. There has been a new covenant 

relationship formed with a new congregation in our Conference which has been an exciting 

adventure for the entire church. We have shared in worship, in work team weekends, in 

giving of clothes, desks, school supplies, and other mutual sharing with All God's Children 

UMC in Aulander, NC. This has been a wonderful church wide mission experience which 

hopefully will continue to grow. Our youth have also been involved with Shalom Builders. 

This is an opportunity for the youth of our community to come together and do work team 

projects together in the area. The youth come from many different faith communities. 

These are just a few of the exciting things happening at Duke Memorial. There are 

many more. I am so grateful to be a part of this church which so faithfully tries to follow 

the example of Jesus, who came to seek and save the lost. This is a challenging place to 

serve, as well as a very fulfilling place to be. 

My Continuing Education plans are to continue to attend training events in the area 

of Spiritual Formation, and in worship leadership. I try to attend days apart at Avila and 

other retreat settings for nurture in my own life, but also hope to attend similar events to 

strengthen my leadership in these areas. I have been asked to work in this area of spiritual 

formation in our Conference. I also serve on the Conference Worship Board, and am 

the Chairperson of the Durham District Committee on Ordained Ministry. 


